
Thursday 14th October, 2021

Pri���p��’s Re���t
PREPS & YEAR 1/2s BACK!
YAY! 4 more sleeps until our Preps return! We are so excited! As year levels
slowly begin to return onsite, there are a few operational processes to share
with you.

- 100% of our staff have either had one or both vaccinations. All staff will
be fully vaccinated by Nov 26 (as per government guidelines)

- Only Prep parents will be allowed on the school site for drop off and
pick ups. If your child is confident enough to walk into and out of the school
grounds by themselves, we encourage you to allow them to do so. A great way
to develop their independence and responsibility. Please remain in areas
outlined on the school ground and respect social distancing requirements.

- We are encouraging families to use the drop of bays in the car park to
avoid coming onsite.

- Parents of children in Years 1-6 to discuss a ‘meeting place’ outside the
school grounds for the next 3 weeks.

- Masks are mandatory on school premises. Should you need to enter
any building, you must log in through the Victorian Government's QR code.
This can be found on the entrance door of all buildings.

- Whilst we are not allowed to have parent helpers at the moment, we
know that all parent helpers must be fully vaccinated to assist when school
reopens properly.

- We will be creating work and play bubbles. Prep & Yr 1s will be allowed
to play from the library space to the green fence. Including the playgrounds.
Year 2s will be playing on the top half of the school from the library to the
basketball court which includes the Dream Space. Year 3-6’s will be playing on
the oval side. Students will not be able to play with children in different year
levels. This is to reduce the chances of spreading covid to multiple year levels.



- Over the next two weeks, Specialist staff will be rostered on to provide some onsite classes. We have
assigned specialists to particular levels to reduce contact between levels.

- Ventilation will play a big part in keeping our students safe. Doors and windows will be open to
encourage air flow. So if your child is like me - a coldy, then please ensure that they have a jacket with
them. We are discouraged from using heating and cooling systems, due to the fact that they recycle air
within the building. Let’s hope there are not too many super cold and super hot days!

- School staff will wear a face mask while teaching wherever practicable, except where removal of a face
mask is necessary for effective communication. This is a DET directive.

We are awaiting DET directives in regards to the announcements that now mandates mask wearing for all
students in Years 3-6 and awaiting information regarding ventilation systems to reduce covid infections. We will
share these outcomes as soon as they become available.

Time tables for the next two weeks have been shared with P-2 parents via Sentral.

UNWELL?
As per previous announcements, please ensure that you keep your child at home if they are unwell. If they
display covid symptoms, they will need to isolate and get a covid test. If they return a negative covid test result,
then they may return to school when well. If they return a positive test, please let the school know immediately
and wait for DHHS instructions. Hayfever season has already started. I suggest that you inform your child’s
classroom teacher should your child suffer from allergies.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THERE IS A COVID OUTBREAK?
It is inevitable that there will be a covid case within our community. Carolyn and I have attended all DET briefings
in regards to handling this situation. The DET has a great process in place and teams which will support the
school during this time. You may hear from other parents that there is a positive case. Please wait for my
communication. This can be a slow process, as there are quite a few steps that need to be undertaken to
ascertain who may have come into contact with the infected person and what areas will need to be closed.
Please note, that there are a range of options that DHHS and the DET will work through, including shutting the
school for 24hours or partial closure e.g.closing off classrooms/buildings.  Should the school be closed for
cleaning (or some buildings closed) classes will resume online learning. Communication might not come out till
very late at night or the early hours of the next morning. Please ensure that you check Sentral each morning so
that you are up to date with announcements.

Can I also please reassure the community, that catching covid is no one's fault
and there is no judgement (nor should there be) attached to a positive diagnosis. All
of us, vaccinated or not, will likely be exposed or contract the virus at some point.



I am urging all community members to be respectful, with no blame to families
should the school need to be closed. This is the time to rally together, do what we
can to prevent outbreaks, but more than ever, be supportive to everyone through the
challenges that may arise with the changing landscape.

FEELING ANXIOUS ABOUT YOUR CHILD RETURNING TO ONSITE LEARNING?
I can completely relate to parents who are feeling uneasy about sending their child to school with such large
covid numbers. With media, social media and the saturation of covid dialogue, It is hard to know what to believe.
Mrs Teoh shared this video with me, which I thought was brilliant and worth sharing with the whole school
community.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=5c7M7xawWxo&feature=youtu.be

It is from the Royal Children’s Hospital. They ask an infectious disease expert, a pediatrician and other doctors
the questions we, as parents, would like to know. They cover ideas around the delta strain, children returning to
school and the risks, infection rates, effects on children, latest research, shifting ideas, risks for children with
underlying health issues, immune responses and how vaccines work. The fact they are doctors and researchers,
working in the system, provides better expert advice. Especially in a time when there is a bountiful supply of
information and it is easy to listen to everyone's point of view. I felt more at ease after watching this video.

If you are feeling unsure, please don’t hesitate to reach out to your child’s classroom teacher, Carolyn or myself.

CONGRATULATIONS
I would like to acknowledge our Year 3-4 students and their teachers. For the past 5 months, students have been
collaboratively completing an investigation around their own ‘Big Question’. Students were able to choose which
topic they were interested in to explore. The three Global Goals chosen this year were..

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=5c7M7xawWxo&feature=youtu.be


I have been able to view almost all of the 3-4 Inquiry projects and they are sensational. Not only did our Year 3s
complete a big inquiry project for the first time, but they also had the additional challenge of lockdown! I really
enjoyed watching their presentations and it was obvious that they have learned a lot during this period. There
were also some real standouts…

- Spider web clothing (degrades quickly)
- Housing ideas to withstand natural disasters
- Uber Health Care Card to assist disadvantaged families and communities
- Who knew that elephant poo, walnuts and bananas can be used to make paper and plastics!
- Reusing scrap paper and making your own paper to reduce deforestation
- Creating a new solar powered watering tank that communicates with Fire Authority to reduce the risk of

bushfires
- Heating rocks instead of burning wood in fireplaces to reduce deforestation
- Creating safe havens for animals

We look forward to being able to share the site with parents in Years 3-6, so that they can view all of the projects.

I also look forward to viewing our Year 5-6 Inquiry projects which are almost finished.

CURRICULUM DAYS
Mon 1 November will be our third Curriculum Day. This day will focus on Technology. In particular the SAMR
model which helps educators think about the role of technology in supporting learning.

Dr Kristy Corser from Datacom  (Google Practice Education Transformation Lead – Australia) will be running the
session in the morning. Mrs Claire Furlong and Mrs Kiralee Molnar will be running the afternoon sessions.
On Wednesday 3 November (our last curriculum day), teachers will use this day to review assessment data and
write reports.



EXTEND - CURRICULUM DAYS
Extend have offered to run care for the above two curriculum days, provided that at least 12 children are booked
in. At this point of time, they do not have enough children to run the program. If you need the service, but haven’t
yet booked, can I ask that you do so ASAP. If Extend are unable to run on the Curriculum Days, families will
need to look for other options.

AWARDS
Congratulations to all our award winners:
Prep J - Oliver M & Amberley L 2J - Nikita H & Cleo H
Prep M - Eylah K & Dzakir R 3/4K - Junsu M & Sophie M
Prep T - Aiden C & James Z 3/4M - Caitlin W & Haley J
1G/M - Romeo Z & Jax T 3/4T - Dhruthi S & Senul G
1M - Eryn J & Muhammad Z 5/6C - Theo R & Yun W
1S -  Hayley R & Samuel T 5/6D - Elizabeth O & Mia P
2D - Kimberley L & Jacob L 5/6M - Alexis M & Sam A

Specialist Awards:
Art - Besmir D & Hudson P
Japanese - Atarah I & Stephanie N
Music - Lincoln T & Aayati D
PE - Ellen P & Samuel P

WHAT AM I GRATEFUL FOR?
My positive for this week…

- I took some cuttings from my mum’s indoor plants and I think they
are growing! I might just have a green thumb after all!

Let’s celebrate…
● Our Year 3/4 students and their teachers on creating  fantastic inquiry projects
● P-2 starting back at school next week
● Our Industry Partnership who continue to provide support and professional development for our staff
● Miss Jom, Miss Kua, Mr Morris and Mrs Jo Lewis (ES) for achieving the Level 2 Google educator

certification.

Sharo� Reiss�-Ston�
Principal



As�i�t��� Pr���ip��’s Re���t
PREPARING YOUR CHILD TO RETURN TO ONSITE LEARNING
As students return to school, parents may find their child goes through
a number of different emotions (parents may as well). Parents may be
excited for their child and the return to ‘normal’, but it may also be
hard for parents to understand why their child isn’t as excited about
returning as they are.  Your child may be feeling a wide range of
different emotions from anxiety about starting back in the covid era to
excitement about seeing friends, it may be a rollercoaster.

We are all excited about students returning to school and here a few
tips to help your family get ready:

1. Get back into routine: pack school bags, get lunchboxes ready and get back into a bedtime routine.
2. Discuss with your child if they have any worries and reassure them: once you know if they have any

concerns you can provide positive support for them. Don’t dismiss their concerns. Be positive about the
return. Reassure them that the school has processes in place to deal with any covid outbreak.

3. School may look different: there are some changes to the school routine for students such as masks for
year 3 - 6 students. Discuss with your child why these steps are important for keeping us all safe.

4. Staggered starts: siblings may be starting at different times. Although some children may feel
disappointed that their sibling is not going back at the same time, explain that all students will be back
soon.

5. Help them reconnect with their friends: friendships may have changed over this time. Discuss with your
child strategies they could use in the playground. You could discuss with your child strategies for if
conflict arises and what makes a good friend.

6. Leave yourself plenty of time on the first day: it may be hectic the first day back. A calm morning routine
will help set your child up for the day.

7. After school: talk to your child about how their day went, what went well, what concerned them and what
are they looking forward to tomorrow. Your child may feel fatigued and having some time to wind down
would be of benefit.

It may take some time for your child to settle in or your child may be fine from the get go. If you and/ or your child
is worried, anxious etc please see your class teacher.

Caroly� Datso�
Assistant Principal



Jap����e N�w�
Japanese Koto Performance

This Friday, 15th October, Glen Eira council is presenting a free Japanese Koto live streaming concert.

Join Brandon Lee, a Glen Eira based Japanese Koto performer and teacher, as he performs live koto music.

When
Friday, 15 October 2021
6:30 PM - 7:15 PM
Where
Online event
Cost
Free

Click here to find out more information and book online.

Sus����ab����y Ne��

https://www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/our-city/whats-on/japanese-koto-performance


Aro��� t�� C�as���





Ex�e�d N���



Dear Families,

To celebrate the 1st anniversary of the new Ritchies Card and Ritchies
Card app, Ritchies are offering RITCHIES DOUBLE DOLLAR DONATIONS
from the 4th to the 31st OCTOBER.

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to double the
Community Benefit payments provided to your
organisation during 4th to 31st October.

Pick up a Ritchies card in store or download the Ritchies Card app,
register, then nominate Mount Waverley Heights Primary School to
benefit!

The criteria to obtain a payment does not change. The minimum
threshold of a $10 payment must be achieved as per the normal terms
and conditions.

From the 4th to the 31st October any payment earnt above $10 will be
DOUBLED.

Thanks for shopping with Ritchies.






